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[I :Slow he.nd.WTiting baa 'been ~said. to affect l:lpelling m::U'avorably-; Accord-· !I 
\! ing to llates 1· . . . :1 I! . ! 
. i 
, 
11Laborious and illegible vtr!tin&; -whethel7 due to n&ttve inaptitude:· 
I or to poor trainfngl •ould. plao.e a. seriotte inhibition on one important j\ 
11' form of spelling p:ra.ctice,y so that when poor writing is foWld it; ahoul.<l. ji 
I, be improvedi ff pouible, in the interett of spelling if not tor Us 
1
1 
I! own sake.~ uy · 1i 
II . · j! 
II Rollingworth eJ.eo lhts bad ha.ttdwrHing o.s one of the causes f~equ~~tnt , 
/: in poor spe11ing•,g/ Wallace &~ta.t&s tha~ ttw:rl'bee poor1-,n was given f':requentll1 
i' 
i as the cause of poor spelling • .1f .A..aomb found speed of hnndniting on.1:r 
I 
fai:t'ly significant as a factor in rela\iou. to spelling ability~- In wl'itten 
;racal1.1 after silent rea.ding1 hand.w;rJting 'tfa.s apparently an insignificant 
, ~'!_~o-r.;5J Potter found. (1some &JU.ght rela:Hon 'be'(iwen speed o£ bandwr:itillg 
/ and ni:tten x-eoall; II 'but i,n her at~, speed. of' ha.nd:trri;td .. ng as a :ta~t.ol;" in 
il ~e-Uing a'Qil:hy 1ru of small iiJlpertanc.e. t:/ X.S slow han.d.w:d.Ung t.he result I! .;.l./ 
j\ of low mu.•ole ~o..,o:rd.lnation or of poor t:ra.ini_ngl 
li 1: - . . . .. 
j·: '}} ;.,.: h: Gateil-; "The l?s;yeholog of lteadJ.,ng and. apelli.n:g"- .t 'le~chers Coller,e _ L.p9~UI11bie. UnivarsitiYj;Oontx:ibutiona t~_Eduoation.t Jlo. 1~,- -published l922i-
• 1feTT 'Yol'lt City~ p., 7 · ~- · 
I 1j! y L~ s. Ho1lingflOrth,, 1l!J&e Ps;ycholo~ of $:t:liPc:t1al :Ohability. in Spelling·~• 
,! :l?et3-chera College Contrib.utions to :Edueation1 llJo. gg (191S). p. 1:05. 
!! lf Clara \fallaoe1 -;$~$hip,- ,~a~e- Ta~qher 54t67' Ja.~ '37 
;1 ~~ .u_·:t.a:o. Aoo.mb~ "A.Stud.y of ·the :P.syobo .. logi.oa.l J'aotors in. Reading an __ d Jpell.., 
j !ng, tt l'e.st&X' Is fte\ilis., Boston Univexol!lity S:ahool of Education (1936) 
,tj/ Ruth Potter,. "Oo.mpa.rison of O;ral Reoe.ll_with. 'ffritte:n hoall of Silent tit , Raad.ing in th• llidd.le Grade,Jt Jiallterfs Tb.esb, 13oeton Un1ve7$i~1' (1.934) 
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Handwriting 
Many and varied experiments have been done ~ the field 
of handwriting!t' Judd studied the complex movement of the arm, 
1 hand, and finger muscles by attachin~ a "tracer" to the hand 
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of the writer. He concludes that in'oarrying out the movement 
for writing there are individual differences and each child 
should be allowed to develop his own mode of action in the way .. 
,. 
' best suited to him~ Rapid writing will hasten the co-operation 
\ 
of arm movements and finger and hand mov~ments~1/ 
Frank N. Freeman has given detailed and specific directiol:l,s 
;; 
He states,. "Some I[· 
. :r 
as to position and movement in handwr*i'ting. 
children at"e naturally poor writers and others ·naturally good. ' 
writers."2/ He also says, "The development of handwriting in 
the child 18 governed not only by·the general laws or habit 
formation as a:pplied to this particular process~ but also by 
--..,._ 
the laws of the development of 'Tiotor capacity in the ebild~ "3/ · 
li ~e defines a motor co--ordin~tion as "A group of simple move-
!l menta which combine simultaneousl:y or successively to produae 
II 
11 some definite result." . At the age of· nine or ten writing de-
l' -
I! velops more rhythmically" Motor ability chanp;es with age. 
It I; 
I -I' 1/ ojj R. Judd, Genetie Psychology for Teacbers. Dt Appleton 
11 and Oompany, New York, 1907; PP•· 162-219~·· 
II 
il 
i 
i 
2/.Frank N-. Freeman, and 'Mary L, Dougherty, How to Teach . , 
Handwriting. Houghton Mifflin Company! Boston, 1923,. pp,. ll-: 
24~ 
i 3/ Frank N. Freeman;, The Teaching of H0.nd Writing~ Houghton 
• illliffl.in Oompany, Boston, 191'4:, P• 4, 
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· j! From a survey he .found that lst grade- pupils w:ri te lass than 
/! half' as fast as the 8th grade,# 
/i Freeman a~so expe'rimcnted with a ~inetoscopic camera,. 25 
/1 expo~urea per second,. to get evidence on the arm movement 
li theory.. rtThe strongest refutation of the arm movement dogma 
li 1 th ji · s . e fact that with all the efforts whioh are made to teach 
/! it, the pupils do not .in the main,. acquire it,. n 2; 
;I 
/i West had the ~ubjeot make to and fro movements as in 
Ji writing, with finger and arm movement, without and with im-
l' -
j[ posed rhythm~ Kymographic rec0rds were made a.~d also photo- , .. 
li graphic records~ Each 50th of a second was recorded~ 
I , . 
Ji "The fluency, freedom and smoothness or movement 
1
/ which characterizes the p;ood writer generally is the fun-
.; damental frhythm' of handwriting~ It is due to the un..- . 
J; hampered interaction and co-ordination o:f the fingers and 
:i arm as free swinging levers and with a ready aontrol ot 
' the motor elements at every instant 1 so there is a de-
finite relation between the form be1np; o.onstruo.ted and the:. 
speed and ti*e relationships~· 1'2./ · . : 
i: 
!' Wittler experimented to find out what correlation existe.d 
!; . lf . "' 1 . . d . ft 
,Jl between the ana..,oa o '\n e.lt and ~ate and qualit7 ot 'Writing. 
I ii 
-! ~ 
"Anatomic age as expressed in skeletal development 
appears irrelevant as a determiner of either rate or 
quality of pefunanship.. Superior mental abilitv is a more 
important correlate~. The bright ahild is usually a rapid 
writer !: , "· ~. There is evidenae of the existenae of that 
;, y Fra~( N., Freeman, The Psychology of the Common Branch~~ • 
1! Houghton Mifflin Company,, Boston, CopyriEY.ht l9l6,; pp., 6-o:>3,, 
I, -
!' z/ Frank N~ Freeman,. "The Scientific Evidenae on the Hand.:... 
11 \friting Movemcntn 1 Journal of Eduaational PsychologY:,. (May, 1921) !i r. . . . 
. 1: 1~~ 263-269. 
1 3/ Paul Vo. West,: nThe Relation of Rhythm to the Handwriting 
... ovement, Journal of Educational Psychology, (October, 1922) 
I 438-44., 
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e If unidentified quantum known as manual aptitude, motor GO-
it ordination or muscular C}ontrol, with the probability that 
• 
• 
1
1 it does affect scol'es in penmanship" "_1_/ 
il 
1: Roman used a special apparatus., "gra.phodyn" whioh recorded • 
II tranings showing the time required for writing and the degxoee 
i of pressure~ The experiment included boys and girls 11-18 
I 
1! years of age • Speed variability was widest at age 11, Boys 
I 
! 
and girls were about equal in ~iting speed at age 11 .. "It I I 
jj is a fact that puberty gives a epeoial impetus to writing speed~ 
H 
li while further development of' sp&ed temnine.tes with eexual :matu- !! 
' 
ration"" .She atatea.that there is no reason to assume that 
quick speed expresses mental alertness,. The effioient writeF 
uses low pressure as heavy pressure makes eo-ordination more 
I difficult ,y 
i 
11 Experimentinll'_ has been done to find out the merits of 
1:1! ·cursive and manue:ript writing~ Voorhis makes this statement$ 
I 
!\ 11 De.te. from eVT'Ierimental studies indios.te that manu~ 
!j aeript writ'ing is -distinctly superior to cursive writing 
I 
for its faa-1litat1on of beginning ree.ding,~and :for its 
II 
----~ superior legibility and speed in -the primary gradeD,: 
-- Studies conducted. ·in the upper el$mentary grades yield 
11 oontradictory and inoonelusi'V'e evidenee with regard to 
t! the superiority of either of the two ·methods for these 
I' · grades," 
!! In her own study she found d.eoided superiority of manu ... 
li aGript over cursive writing in its influem~e on beginning 
i: ""''""l~~-:I:'"::~'T.T.?/"'r':l::""r _j ![ 1/ -~!!ilton ~Jittier, nFaotors Affecting Ability in Handw-riting, n 
!i '"§chool and Society, {JUne_, 1929) 29¢ 84·'7-50, 
i 
i 
I 
2/ Klare. Goldzieher ·Romanj ''Studies on the Varia bill ty of 
Writing Speed and Point Pressure in Sohool Childrenitt Ped,~. 
Sem_. and j~ Geneti! Psych". (September,1936) 49; 139-l60; 
. . 
5 
:i 
Gates and Brown found in grades IV ... VI ma.nusoript li readingl!.y 
1 superior in quality,. our-siva superior in spsed~>c ! tt In general,· 
·I 
II 
j! 
.I 
li 
I 
for -all-around useru1ness, print-sGript seems to be more 
suitable in the primary grades (I-II) and cursive in the grades; 
above IV1 with grade III unoertain, 
should be made ~1'2/ 
FUrther investigations 
Arnold experimented in Grade !V ,. oha.nging from manuscript 
to cursive, and :round greater speed~. Based on one Gase, a boy .. 
whose w~iting was not legible in manuscript form and who 
laoked muscular oo ... oildination,. she states,. nThe teaohers oa.n 
noW see the advantage of cursive writing for those afflicted 
with poor musoular oontrolt.n The 'bov could write legibly 
in cursive style#.3/ 
. -
In Turner•s experiment legibility was determined by·the 
I! speed w1 th whi oh the writing aould be read up a ide down in a 
11 mirrorf, Grades I~-VI wrote better form in manuser1pt"'4/ 
jl Goet~-~h found the effect of. early handwriting instruction as 
a-fa:otor on the speed of the pupils in Grade V too eompl1cated 
1/ 111fieiraa~:_Voorlii!1 1 nThe Relative Merits of Cursive and Manu-
i acJ::tipt WritJ;ng", 'BUreau of PUblioe.tions.; Teachers College 
11 _Oo~~bia .'£!ri.1 versi-ty, New York 01 ty ( l93l) pp, 40-51~, 
··: 2/ A~ I; Gates and H" Brown, nhperimental Comparisons of ~ Trint-.so. ri.pt and. Cursive Writing," Journal Eduoation Researah, (1929} BOt 3-18! . . ,YEsther Whitacre Ar>noldJ "The Transition from Manuseript to 
11 cursive Writingl!·" Elementarv Schon1 Journal (April,. 1933) 33l 
/! 618 ... 20 ... 
J' .Yoliv~ Gt Turner, «The Comparative Legibility and Speed of . 
I Manusaript and Cursive Handwriting~ 11 Elementary School Journal ; 
=· ~~ -·-~ ....... -··· ·~· . -···~··~·~ .c - ••• - ....... ~ ~~=-~.~··=~ ·~.~=.~ . . •-" .• =·~ ~-- - - -• -••• =· 
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!: 
• a aubjeat to justify a definite statement, tr:Maturation for, 
I 
• 
~~~ example surely exerts a greater influence on writing than does 
11 
a shift in style made two years earlier:; "1/ In Crider's ex-
It periment cursive writing was dropped and ma.n:uscript adopted 
I I in Grades ":I: to VI .. inclusive,, 11 The data presented seem to 
i 
I warrant the conclusion that; with previous training in cursive 
I 
,1 writing plus a general maturity resulting 1n inCreased museula:t! 
1 control. and eo-ordination, a child ()an_readily·aoquire a 
reasonable quality and rate in manuscript writing~"Y 
Gray photographed the movement~ of the hand and arm using 
a kinetoseopie camera. There was no significant difference 
in the way of holding the pen or in moving the hand sideward!!' 
There were more pauses in manuscript with sharp chan~ea in 
direotion,. Cursive writing was more rapid for adults~ and the '; 
speed was due to the difference in forming the letters !'E/ 
:! 
'M.GKee says,. ttxn the writer's humble opinion~ based largel~ 
q 
upon the available evidence, both forma o:r handwriting should 
·' ..... 
· {June, 1930) 30t '780-6. 
jl 
I
I 1/ Walter R. GoetschJ "The Effect of Early HandWriting Inatru-
.1 ction", Elementary School Journal (December 19:35) 3Sl · 290-8 •. 
II y Bl~ec Cri.der, tiThe Adaptability of Pupils to_ Manuscript ,i Writing, n Elementary School Journal (April 1932):32t 517-622. 
3/ W!lliS~m Henry Gray, nAn Ex.perimantal Comparison of the 
'1iovements in Manuscript Writing ~nd OU.rsive Writing," Journal. 
of Educational Psychology (April; 1930) 21; 259-'72 • 
• ,! 
.................... ~~------~~----~-~ 
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I 
. I Experiments have been made to discover what causes il~ 
I 
1 legi'bili ty in handWX'i t ing."' Pressey and ?ressey found that 
seven letters poorly fo~d were responsible for over half of ;· 
the difficulties in reading~- They advise that teaching emphas:i~ 
should be planed on eradiaating e:rrors ·!Y Newland found th'lt. 
f i 
four letters ,caused 45 t.o 47% of the illegibility! "The gross;;. 
I . . i ;J:Pequency with which illegibilities appeared. tended to inare~sei 
I ::', 
! with age.t "5/ Llflhma.n, and Preseey eompar.ed general,_ drill with 
1
!1 -drill for the removal of speeifia illegibilities a~d found the 
latter more efficacious~~ Phelps found that- drill based on 
! i the ohildts diffic:ulties and with written work from other sut{-
r . 
I
I jects produced good effeGts~§/ 
I , 
1! 1( Paui 'McKee f Lanauaae in the E;lementary. Schoo~., Houghton 
; Mifflin Company~ Sosbon, Copyri.C!ht 1934;; p., 460~ 
. ,.. .. . i! 
I ~/. Lt o~ Pressey, and s¥ L!i Pressey, "Analyses of .Three Thousand;f 
1
1 
'Illeg1bil1ties in the Handwriting of Children and of Adults;; f1 !\ 
Educational Resaaro.h Bullet:tn(September· 28,, 1927) Vol. VI, r 
1: No, 13~ The Ohio State Uriiversity College of Educatio.n.,: !; 
II --~ 
1
1\
1 
¥_ EI~lfest T~ Newland~ ".An Analytical Study of the Development 
of Illegibilities in Handwriting from the Lower Grades to 
n Adulthood; 11 -Journal of Educational Research ..(DeGember, l932), 
1 2s. 25~~ -
:1 
ji 
II 
1: 
It 
I 
! 
4/--H~lda Lebms.n, Luella 0~ Pressey, 11Tb.e Effectiveness of 
JY.r.ill in-Handwritinp: to Remove Speeifie Illegibilities,n 
School and Society (1928) 27: 546-48<! · · · 
§/ E. M, Phelps'- 11The Handwriting Lesson and 1 .Othert:Subjects,n 
Elementarv School Journal (1932). 33tl.42-46.;; 
i 
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I! 
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e lj Shaw. and Irwin made a. study of physiea.l,.. aoeia'l, :tn ... 
~ 
'! 
i' 
1! tellectual, and emotional eharaeteriat1cs in tryin~ to dis"" 
!I 
1: cover the cause of poor handwriting,.,, Tea.Ghers gave "nervous._ 
1
!:, ness, defective vision,. left-handedness, and soe:tal oircum-. 
II,': etancesn aa reasons for poor writing! Lack of co-ordination 
Ill was also given in a small peroenta.ge of G.asea·~ "The good 
1
1. ' writers (in eac,h grade) were a little younger than the· 
1i 
!/ poor writers~" 
rl 
nThe differenae in intellig~nc:te between the 
:1 good and poor writers was not marked:!n 11Poor writing is pooJ? .. 
p 
,, 
q 
q 
i: 
1/ l! 
1: 
1: 
for a definite reason~" They sugr:est that the cause must be· 
discovered before a ~he.nge ean be mada~l/ 
Shaw and Orwftpton found that tt1n general, the p~pils 1m,.. 
I 1
j pr-oved in b6th rate and quality of writing when legibility was 
! '. 
,;·motivated throUFJ;h the English; and other classes.~ Attitude is 
/1 a potent. fa~ tor: 1.n the development of a s·killc- ngj 
Frewit and M.anue:L compared the handwriting of' supePvieed I Iii 
1
1 and unsupervised pu.pils·_i\ 
i in ~the supervised sehools-~ 
Quality of handwriting was 8UperioP 
Speed was greater in five of the 
i 
! 'seven grades unsupervised:i> 
li 
ffThe faats suggest that speed in 
II 
II 
I' 
.. 
1: 
handwriting may be largely a matter of maturity and. opportunity! 
to wri te·]i "'!!/ 
17 L"' A:-:· ~haw1 and M~ Eli Irwin,_ "A Study of Good and Poor Wri--ters-," Educational Methods {February, 1953) 12: 2~5-84-)i; 
ii o/ n 
,, ~ Ljj Shaw and. oli E. Crumpton, The. Attitude of the Child in 
11 Jiatte~a,. of Skill, tt Elementary School Journal (Nov! 19~ )30l 218-22:~ 
y r. Prewit and H~r T•· Manuel, "Dif'ferenees in the HB.D.dwriting 
of Superv1 sed and Uns,'pervised Pupils," School and Society 
.. ~-~··-·.-;, .--:~-
i'! 
,! li 
li 
II 9 ; 
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e. 1 
I 
Hertzberg tried an e.xperiiOOnt with kindergarten ehild.ren 
• 
. 
! using four different methods for tae.Ghing beginners to write~; 
I' . 
j) He round little transfer from devices but the most improvement 
ii 
I
'J
1
' was made by the direct learning method!'. Three motor testa 
were given to the children previous to the writing experiment;) 
!1 These consisted of lines to be orossed, oircles to be joined . i 
II 
lj forming a design,. and (}ha:r>aoters to be oopied free ha.ndfl· There: 
1 was a hi~h oorrele.tion between the aopying of the ohe.ra.oters 
i 
.I and writing e.bilit-y-.fy 
q 
Gates carried out a similar experiment previous to this, 
i Trao:tng letters and copying a model were the two· methods used¥. ; 
I !l· 11Pra.o.tioe in tracing contributes a meagre amoun·t to ability . 
I! in writ )ng~-"y 
li Gates also worked out a formula for combining quality. 
j and speed.,- Instead of g~ving two· separate results, a rating asi 
I 
i 
11 to quality and the number of' letter per minute,. the oombined 
lj score could be written as Quality X Y speed.!'Y Ga.t(iils and 
{Marefi, 1930) 3J.t 29'1-Bit 
1/ o~ E~, Hertzberg,_ nA Comparative S~udv of Different Methods : 
tfsed in Teacm1ng Beginners to Write,· Teachers College Columbia:: 
University Contributions t() Edu.ee.tion1 No,, 214, Bureau of 
Publications. New York (192.6:~ 60.pp .• , . · 
2/ A~ I~ Gates, 11 The Ac~uisit·on ,f_:Motor Control in Writing 
by Pre.-SehooJ. Ohildren, Teache~s College Reo.ord (1.923) · 
24• 459-46Q., . 
y A-. I~ Gates, uThe Relation of Quality and Speed of Perfor-
mano.et A Formula for Combining the Two in the Case of Hand-
writing," Journal of Educational Psychology: (M'lro.h 1.924} 
1.5~ 129-44. 
•• 
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. \1 . ability is mainly determined. by a special native oa.paai ty OP 
,1~.:.:!,. aptitude,, ...,89 is the pro'be.ble correlation between writing ability now and eight months hence,," nwriting ability paral.~ 
li lela age a:losely when othe:r:- influenq~s are -equal:• nl/ 
!, 
li Graves gave a speed test and .found that extreme slant 
j
1 
was the most rapid in the one :minute test.~ The oldest pupils 
1
[ were in the fastest groups~~ Girls were f'a.ster than boys~.g/ 
I Kit-k made a survey to determine grade standards~ nPri ... 
1
1 
mai"Y purpose of this survey was to determine the quality of 
i ~· handwriting necessary to meet the soeial and business demands.~~ 
" ii Ayres Measu~l:ng Soale was used - Gettysburg Edition;" 85~ of 
li 
Ji the 100 judges oonsidered quality 60 adequat·e for sooial eor~ 
,, 
liir. ~/ re spondenoe .~ _;.. 
I• 
1: Gray made an exper1went to train people to judge hand-
-writing with less variability ,due to the .subjelltive a.ttitu~e~ 
li · It wa-s important to form eorreat general impressions of the 
II 
'I 
11 sample of handwriting and of the sample on the saale~ and 
I. 
II· 'I1 ~:-It Gates, and J,;. LaSalle, rrA Study of Writing Ability and. 
\! 'I'te Rele..tion to Other Abilities, Based on Repeated Tests During 
1 a. Period of 20 HonthsJ n Journal of Educational J?svcholou::y 
. (April, 1924) 15:; 2Q5 ... 1Eh . , 
~i · 2/ S., M~ Graves., nA Study in Handwriting, " Journal o'f Eduoa-
i! tiona.:b Psychology (October~ l9lE:Y) ·· 7l 483 ... 94.~ · 
' ' . ""' I! . . . 
3/ J.~ G.ij Kirk., "Handwriting SUrvey. to Determine Grade Ste.nda.rde, n 
Jfournal of Educational Research (March,, 1926) 13i 181-88.. . 
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i: then to make an aa:eurate aomparison~¥ 
I! 
I! Joseph S •. Taylor has gathered together the :r:>eeults ·or a. 
greG.t number of experimental studies.-, In his book he dis ... 
i! 
i! 
II eusees the handwriting mo~ement in all lts phases, finger 
i movement 1 forWard movement; VariOUS a:ombinations of finger 
l 
I 
i 
" and arm movements 1. prono..tion, co-ordination ot movements~,. di:ff'f_, 
1 sion o:f movements ....... and eonal ~es that the:r:>e is no one com-. 
l 
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b1nation which is. best fo:r:> ali~ 1'1Investiga.to:r:>s disagree 
_/ 
a.s to the correct procedure in primary grades~: Some would 
stress movement and speed.t deferring :form to a later period' 
others would stress fo1"m, postp._)ninp; speed and movement to a 
later period.; "Y 
Homer B. Reed in his chapter on Handwriting says that 
the aim is to teaoh suffioient skill so that the per·son may 
be able to :r-eaord. faats or ideas! Legibility and speed oon-
st.ituto etfioieney.; Speed .improves more from the 2nd to 
. the 5th than 'the 5th to Sth~ Girls are slightly superior .in 
.. 
speeaand quality~ The assoGis.tion between writing and in-
telligence is aprroximataly zero.~ He agrees that there are 
wide ind~vidual differences and that there is no need to 
£ C. Truman· Gray, The T:Jfa1ning of J"udgment i.n the Use of 
rhe Ayres Scale for Handwriting~." Journal of Educational 
Fs-yehology Vol" 6t 85 ... 98~ 
2/ Joseph ~h: T~ylor1 Supervision and Teaching of I:!a..'ld\"Jriting!' ' 
'Johnson Publishing Qompany,. .Richmond, Virginia! Copyr:ight . 
1926'! 
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develop 
nart'y o. •. ';Yhe'1t also ·9'j.ves t.he aim as lep;ib1lity and 
speed with ease. 
11The skills involved in lea.rnin'5 to write ar~ 
ehief'ly of a sensori.-motor ohara.oter" Sensori-motor 
learning may be defined as the adaptation of a movement 
to a stimulus ~' •• • Lea:rning to write is the gradual 
adaptation of the handwriting mov&mf'nt to a ~dually 
developing perception of form.! One finds, m.o:rteover) 
that out of the adaptation of movement ao~s speer., 
and out of' the development of perception comes quality 
of r·roduot, and that the relation between epeed and 
quality of·handwriting may be distinguished in the re-
lation whloh exists between the adaptation of movem~nt 
and the deve1.opmen:t of percept ion~ 
. "Perception in tvriting is not wholly visual_, but is 
also partly kinaesthetio, or musaularJ "Y ;' 
Luella Gole says 1 
"Handwriting exists for no other purpose tr'an to . 
be :rtead.. Speed has more pra6ctioal value than appearance~. 
If the muscle control is not well developed speed will 
produce poor quality and legibility~ The bones and 
nruaoles of the ohtld are ohanging so oontrol is diff'i-
sult~. 11 . 
She makes the statement that ohildren improve hand-
writlJ!,g about as well minus instruotion lilS with-¥ If ahildren • 
are not mature enough to profit by drill the time is wastedt· 
Handwriting skill correlates highly with age~ 
She ~d.vooates usi~ fountain pens since .. that is what 
eets. 
gj H~ G.,, Wheat, The Psychology of the Ele11.1entary Sehool ~ 
Silver, Burdett and Company,. Boston, Copyright 19!:)1. 
Ch. VI, pp !!· 257- 285 ~ 
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- \I people useg A combination arm, hand,. and finger movement 
•• 
li 
i' 
I; 
w1 tt a, light grip produces tl-::e best results~ Individual 
'I 
\r analysis and remedial treatment will bring about the greatest II 
1 f~provement in handwriting"" As to speed, she claims that 
·I 
I 
II 
I• 
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!I 
1j 
!i 
I! 
il 
100 letters per minute is the minhm:mt "sg,fe "; numbe'r in order 
that the handwriting may not·break down! 
is too much attention given to quality and not enough to 
speed., -nMusaular development end aontrol are funations 
of chronologioal age and phyeiaal oondition, not of intelli-
jj genae·! «y' 
II A.oeording ta the Third Year Book, "The reason.a.ble stan- :i 
,! 
li 
i! d 
dard in speed at the end or the .sixth grade is the median rate. 
of 70 letters per minute~"2/ 
Griffith.says that thePe has been muoh disagreement as 
to speed and style but that the reaeri.t viewpoint is that 
writing is a means to an end._., The ahild. s.ohieves a form 
thn.t. satisfies a. given level of legibility but emphasis is 
1 upon .speed since modern tea.ahing requires rapid note taking., 
ii 
il 
II 
r: 
He quotes the generally aoaepted standard of quality 60 and 
speed 70 ~etters per minute~,!/ 
I/ Luella Oolet Psychology of the Elementary School· Subjects~ : 
l'arrnr and Rinehart, Ina... New York, 1934.. Oh ... v 1 pp ~ 115-·14~. I 
i! 2/ Third Year. Book, Department of Superintendents, National 
I/. ~ducat1ona1 Assocdation.~ Washington, 1925~ Ohi! VI.JPP~ 2l.S.-2l6.; 
li 
IJ 
3/ c. R~ Gr1ffi th, An Introduction to Educationa'l Fsychology. · 
Farrar 'and ·Rinehart,. Inc~.· New York,. 1935. Fp~ 89~86. 
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I! 
11 These listed wet'e given as an il.lustrat:l.on of the variety of 
.
:.;.·J experiments that have been made in order to add to the know-
1, ledge in ·che field~ SinGe motor Go-ordination is involved in 
li 
j[ the handwriting movement the writer's e;x.per~ent will att_empt 
1: to find out the relationship between .speed o:f handwri tipg fr-om , 
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copy and the sGore on f'Gur tests of' motop- ability.! 
. ' . 
' 
·i 
I 
Tests of Motor Go-ordination 
"The development of llilUseular eontrol is dependent 
upon the l!Bturation of nerve and muscle struetures,. as . 
well aa upon 9pportunitiea for practice. The young ohild 
needs xra.ny opportunities for gr:o~s movements and activities 
of various kinds:. Re also need.s freedom from e.xeessively 
exaoting standards of control while he is learning the · 
simpler eo-ordinations ,. :.; !: ~· ..... , ... rn earlier ehildhoodJ' free:.. 
dom of movement is most important... The fine mus0ular Gan--. 
trol whloh yields a high degree of aeauraay rill be de-
veloped later •. 
nFrom the Si~!le to the Oo:rnplex.: ...... That whioh seems .· 
a simple motor hab-t to an aaur£ may in truth be a complex! 
one fer the ehild .~ •: •• The tine co-ordinations needed for :! 
many oo:rnple~ motor skills should. follow the devel.opm~nt of~: 
motor· eontrol o:f the larger mu.s~le groups ,. ~· •.• 
11Sequenee in Motor Development·.;-- Reeent studies seem!· 
to shOJ."l tfia:"£ motor aevelopmen~ follOWS an orderly saquenee:!l 
Motor J.control does not develop in a haph8.2:ard manner ~ _. • -~· · 
The order of devel.opment of motor habits seems to be reg-
ula:r and to :follow r·onghly a sequeno.e which begins with 
the eyes,. head,; and neck,_ and then involves the arms and 
the upper portion of the · trunk1 and ffne.lly leads to con,.. 
trol of the lower portion of ·l:ihe trunk,. the legs, and the . 
fingers .; ~ • ., Motor development _is dependent upon bone and ', . 
musale growth and upon the maturation of nerual struotu:r>es~ "1/ 
Bryan tested voluntary m.o"'Y'ement with the Morse key., There 
were -sllght differeneee between boys and girls~ The boys were 
slightly superior~ The seore.s were nearest together at ages 10,; 
11, 12!! The seore.s improve with age 1 but the_.~ount qf increase 
'1 is not the same each year! \\ 
Ji 
"The maximum r~te of voluntary rhyth-
11 miaa:Lly repeated movement is probably e. eri tiaa.l test of volun-
~~ tary aontrol!! "Y 
1: 
I. l/ F• D· Brooks, Ohild Psychology. Houghton Mifflin Oompany~ s'oston, 19371- pp .139-140. 
II y w\f L, Bryanj "On the Development of" Voluntary Motor Ability,.'» 
I, . , .. 
I 
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-- lowest at 8:00 a.m, 
·eentral aet:tvity favors inereased. ~apid.ity for voluntary move-
me.nt s , tty 
Bagley sUI!lirlB.rizes his experiment with tttrilling0 a Morse 
keyi •'A general .inverse relation b~tween motor and mental 
ability. Numerous individual exo,eptions and a varying validit~ 
ii. 
at di.ff'e:rent periods of development .. There is a gradual in-
crease of motor ability with e.ge .• . ~ ; In general, the boys slightlw 
li surpa.es the girls in mota!:> aQility, while the reverse obtains 
I! in mental abi·lity.,"g/ 
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Boi.ton stated that "mental dev~lopmet+t and motor p0wer go 
hand-in-hand--" He ~xperimen:ted with two slassea of' Qhildren '""' i 
one with a oultural baokgroundJ the other;. a poor eoonopde 
background~- The "goodtt ela.ss wa.s superior to -the "po.o:t>" in 
tapping!. 
:f' ive trials!! The girls were uniformly better than 1Doys ~ 
American Journal o.f Psychology ('Novenft>e:t"; 1892) 5¢125-204. 
y F~ 13~ Dressl.a.r, "Some -IR-f-lu.enees wp.:tch :Affect the Rapi<lity 
of V~luntary Movements, " American Jo~rnal of-Psychology 
(1892). 4: pp.; 514-:52'7eo · 
2/ W~ C11 .Bagley, "On the Oorrela~ion of Mental_and :Motor 
'Xbility,. n Am~rie:an Journal of Psychology- (1901) 12: 193--205: 
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"A high gross rate in tapping do~s not~ as 
, has been pointed out, ;tnvolve superiori;ty in other .asp~cts of ! . . 
ilmotor speed~·" He waa.partic'Ula.rly 1ntel:fasted in the fatigue 
'i 
nWhen we are fresh and doin!2: the best that we shall i?l::l.enomena! 
I . 
:do, we vary distinctly more from eaeh other .than wlien we have 
1 lost somewhat through .fatigue!.lilg/ We.lls als·o .experimented to · ' 
I -
!.find out. what the sex differena.es iri ·the tapping test would 'b'e 
I 
I 
jror adults:!' 
II . 
II 
II 
II ,, 
I' q 
II L 
I! 
i 
I' 
!I 
" I' 
"The previous researches which afford materia~ for 
the study of sex differenees in the tapping rate are con ... 
eerned mainly with children and adolescents~- While they: 
do not lnS.ints.in absolute eorrespondence, their general 
indiea·tion 1s. that the boys are faster· than the girls, and. 
that the se.x difference in,ereases with ap;e, so that we 
shoald expeat to find here a consistent supar1oi'ity of· 
the men over the women. tt 
.~ 
. 
In th~ first eJq>ariment with the right hand the wonaen 
. '. 
1
:1 were supertor, but. in all the other tri~ls. the :men were 
,
1 superior.:~./ 
i' I 
!I I· ll 
Whipple says in his manual that the tapping; test has been 
It ..... 1""";;-· -=T""".--=L,_,___,B..,.:)....,l....,t,....o-n-, nThe Relation of Motor Power to Intelligence,. rt 
I! American Journal of Psychology (1903) 151 6l5-63l. 
~ . . . . . . .. ' 
'i' y F •.. L•. Wells;- "Normal PeJ:>forma.no$ in the. Tapping Test Before 
,: and During Praetiae, with 3peeia.l Reference to Fatigue Pheno-
~~~ mena, n American.·. J. ournal of Psychology (1908) 19: 437-483. 
1.3/ F. L. Wells, 11 Sex Differences in the Tapping Test,u American, 
', J'ournal of Psycholoq (1909) 20l 353-363 .. 
--- -~- -----·----- -~.-. 
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li. 
I· 
• ;i 
1; 
)! thought to be a better index of motor ea.paeity than any other 
'I 
.1/ single test~ Then he qualifies this statement by sayinP:, uThe 
II li test has value, but i.e not a. a.omprehensive f:tndsx of voluntary 
!i motor ability.t ,.n 
I' 
Thirty seconds is the s·tandard duration for 
1! .a trial, and the result is the total n"Umber of taps ma.dEh Oo~-;, 
r il elusions f 
ii 
i! 
i 
II II 
"In.genera11 the maximal rate of voluntary movement 
varies with the individ~al1 with sax; with ma.t'\lrity, 
with the aide of the body used; with praotiee, with the 
nU111ber of trialsJ. with fatigue;- with mental exeitement, 
with the time of day~" 
Individual differences in rate of tapping cannot be ex .... 
tl 
\i p la.ined" nThey are eonditloned in a ~eneral way by funds..,.. 
I• 
li mental neural factors, or by these plus diffca!lenoes in ability 
II to co-ordinate .. <>lunta:ey 1110ve,...nt ,. • 
\i 
ll »Rate of tapping inGreaaas with age, at least between 
s ... J.H years~ Boys are faster than girls "" sex differenGe in-
crease~ with age." Many investigators, inaluding Smedley,. 
Gilbert, and Bolton found a positive correlation between tappl~ 
I and mental ability~1f 
i· 
. ! 
' !I 
Johnson. investigated tapping rate with primary {)hildren;-
i' 
.. 11 She found great irregularity in the early trials with marked 
li 
!i 
!I 
,: 
!I 
·I 
ii 
li 
1: 
imp:rtoveme,nt following practice.,, An average of less tha.n five 
.. 
trials will not give a true seore indicating abilityJo Her 
results showed a marked inerease in rate of tapping with 
i 
jl1 )j . . G,~ M, Whipple, Manual of Tllental and Phy:sical Tests"" Part It,: 
Simpler Processes~ Warwick and York, Inc!, Baltimore,. 1924 .,... ;, , 
Copyright 19!4~ Pp,. l-40 and 130-146! . ' 
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11 increasing age! "No direct aorrelation of fatigue and rate is 
1, found~ nor is there a distinct sex differentiation in loss by ii 
tl 
1: fatigue~ The index of fatigue is greater for use of hand li !I 1: not preferred~ n ttTher-e ia a distinct di'fference between the 
I! 
/i sexes in ability in tapping test, favoring the girls in thia 
,. 
I J group, whiob has far greater variation among girls witr two 
!! subjects at each extreme -- boys oluster closely about the 
·i 
1: average.! This leads to no generalire.tion eonoerning sex dif ... 
li p fereneea • ny ,. 
I• 
'i Wellman experimented with ohildren three-six years old~ 
testing their ability to make movements in eight primary 
directions.. There were no sex differenees found in the scores., 1 
·, 
,: There was a positive oorrelation with age~. There was no close 
li 
jj relationship between intelligence and these speoial motor 
I' 
11 a.bi1.1ties ... y 
)I q 
I\ Long tested. the motor abilities of deaf ehildren~- He 
il states that motor skills are speeifio so an individual'' a per .... - 1' il 
' forma!_!Q(t on one test wilL]:>e no indication of his probable 
performance on some othe~. test~ He equated his groups for 
age,. sex,. and re.ee ~ 
uThe influence of age and sex on motor abilities is 
Y Bt J, Johnson, 1'Experimental Study of Motor Abilities of 
Children in the Primary Grades,rt The Johns Hopkins University 
Studies in Edueation,· No 2" Baltimore: Johns Hopkins Preas, 
1917J PPt 62~ . 
j: 
2/ Beth Wellman~ "The Development of Motor Co-ordination 
Young Children - An Experimental Study in the Control of 
and Arm. 'Movements, tt University of Iowa Studies,. Vol~, II!. 
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i 
so universally reoognized that the neaesaity fo:tt seleeting 
them as two of the three variables will hardly be question-
ed. .• ~ ~.<~ Correlations between mental· and motor abilities · 
are so low as to indicate that they are pra.ctieally in-
dependent of one.another.11" 
Tapring was used as one of the teats.~ Both sexes of 
11 deaf made higher scores than the hearing,. "The moat striking 
II 
j! a.nd oonsiatent result in the whole experiment is the superiorit:y 
i/ of deaf boys ov.er deaf girls in the motor abilities measured .• tt 
II d il "Deaf and hearing pe!"sons are not widely different in motor 
I' 
J! abilities .in general~ tty 
!I 
1 Goodenough and Anderson discuss the tapping test in their 
book on experimental child study.- 11The tapping teat is one 
r 
of the oldest methods employed for the study of individual · ! 
1: differences in a behavior funotion.<e· n 11 0h1ldren of same age 
and sex considered, tapping speed is at best but slightly 
related to intellectual differences as usually measured.. Rate 
of t!lpping increases fairly rapidly with age~" In testing 
they advise that the test should be given on two conseGutive 
days, r..e-oognizing_ that nindivid.wils vary in aetivity from time 
to time~ n nob.ildren may • just· happent to do poorly on the 
1
',,' first ~est. "Y 
The results of these investigations agree that motor cori-
1 
I; 
I 
li 
I· 
i' 
i 
fc' J\ A. Long, Motor Abilities of Deaf Children, tt Teaehers 
:llege Columbia Un.iverait~ Ocntributiom to Edueat!on,No, 514, 
Bureau of Publications, ·19 2.. · 
2/ F .. L. Goodenough., and J ~·. E .• Ande!'aon., E.:~::perimental Child 
"Studt,.. The Century Company~\ New York~ dopy.right 19~1, pp~ 
122_; 40. 
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- i. 
trol. 1no.reaaea w1th age~ . 'l'be~ 1a a dttrerenoe ot opinion 
In ~nr'ral,. 
w1th tteoent exp$r1~nts 1 only an 1tulign1fioant oor:relat1on 
lllls 'been tound~t Th.f.n•e 1a al.11o diatagl'seaent with retr,e.rd to 
Hx cU.f.rerencl!!'111 but the -.j'ol':tty favor 'boys aa taster than 
g1rle,. 
In th& tollowtn~ $XJ>&X~1Mnt speed of' handwritlnc trom 
21 
~ &opy is ooapared with unto~ Go~ord1nation •• 1nd1oat•d br t~ 
- I' ··===-=-"o-:JL~=~-·'~-·c; ! 
li 
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CHAPTER II 
PROCEDU!=U!! 
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Problem; Is ·slow handwriting the result or low :muscular 
co-ordination or is it the result o~ poor training? 
· Will the child who makes a low aoore in a speed · 
1: 
j\ test of handwriting from copy also make a low score in a: 
11 series of motor co-ordination tests using the arm and · 
il 
:1 hromd muscles? I t The following experiment was conducted in three school 
Ji ·buildings, Grades IV 1 V, VI! The tests were given between the 
1: !i dates February 3 and April 4, 1938~ 
!I Equipment and materials used in this experiment: 
I! 
!i li 
!I 
.)! 
'I i' .I 
' ~ 
L 
\: 
!i 
I' 
!i 
1,• Six paragraphs, average 275 letters eaah,. mimeographed 
'<':. separately, double;...spaced, at the top of a sheet of white 
paper, with mi:tb.eographed lines below, one-hal~ inch apart,:. 
for ease in copying! One paragraph in .. quotation m.$.rks 
was taken from the thesis of A~, Acomb .y Tb.e other -five-
were written for the experiment, using incidents within 
the experience of' children, based on a low vocabulary. · · 
See Appendix. 
Each ohild was given a :mimeo~rarhed sheet for the 
speed test. As the para~raph was at the top of the page 
I/·A~ Acomb, "A Study of the Ps:yoholo~ical Factors in Reading 
and Spelling, n :Master's Thesis, Boston University S'chool of 
:1 Education ( 1936). 
,\ 
I 
\ 
.L 
I 
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- I( it eliminated the necessity for looking away or for being •• 
I! il confused by--spelling d'-f't'ioulty. No memorization was in- . 
\! 
volved,. A fair esti.mat~ of his sp~ed of handwriting 
from copy wa.~ obtained by ... averaging tb~. ~i,c. teats, < .. 
three in i.nk:1 three j,.n pencil., 
. . 
2. · Otis Quiak.,.,Seoring· Mental Ability. Teats, B~a; Form A~~-
./ . . 't 
3l' Tapping Board ....... 0!. R·~. Stoelting~. 
4! Stylus for tapping board!!. 
t: 5 •. Tracing Board-Stoe1t1ng·- modified in.the fo.Ilowing I) -- . 
manner: 
The wooden st~ip was removed from the left aide of 
the traoing groove~ Ieav~ng the metal strip exposed• :i 
A strip of glass t in'h wide and ten inehes long wa~ 
placed on the board to the left of the uncovered 
' 
metal strip., TlUE~ eas held firmly in plaae by a 
12 ineh Ustrateline" WOOden ruler; sarewed to the 
board a~ that ~he thiok edgeJ with a slight pr-o~ 
jaetion1 came over th_e edse of' tl;le glasst This made 
a groove approximately i inch wide, glass at the bot-
tom, with wood on one side and metal on the othert 
The movements; horizontal, vert;iaa.l, -and with 
. ' 
f:ingers, were made with a metal tracing stylus 
withi~ this groove.fl! The metal oontaot on but one 
. 
side regist:;ered a double motion as side to side, 
! 
' 
or up and down on the electric eounter·~ 
Stylus for tracing board taped to within 3/4 inch of 
i( 
,, 
ii 
• 
e 
Tapping Board 
Contact made with a metal stylus on metal square. 
Registered on electric counter • 
.. 
l l 
' l --
---
---I. 
- --- ~-
11 I I/ I I I I II I I;. I I I I I I I I I I!( I I I I I I I I I I I Ill -- -- 3. 
Tracing Board 
1. Uncovered metal strip; wooden rule removed. 
2. Glass strip 1/4 inch wide, 10 inches long. 
3. 12 inch ruler to hold glass in place. 
Movements executed with a metal stylus. 
Contact with metal ·strip registered on electric counter. 
' II 
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I 
-· II!!W' ' 
the end approximating a pen .• ; 
24 
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·' 
f:· '7-,· Electric counter-- o,_HLStoelting!·· 
8!. Four :No, 6 Everready Dr-y Cell batteries.~ 
Stop wat~h, 
10; Books used in adjustiog the position of eaGh. ahild 
to eorreat height I!· Books us-~d to eon:rp~nes.te for dif ... 
:f'erence between table top and height of traaing board$. 
in order that chil.d1s arm aould be in position sim.ilar to 
writing! 
First~ a handwriting speed test was given in Grades IV,. 
li 
·1 V1 VI, as a survey teet to deter:mine the fast and slow writers~, 
1: 
I I 
I 
Paragraph No. 1 about the forest fire was used• The children 
wet>e told that it was to be a timed test using pencil,- To 
some a timed teat was a new thing~ Others had had sueh teats 
before. It was explained.that tl;ley all should start on a 
given signal and stop instantly, a.t the eom:ma.nd, "Stop"-~· 
li Erasing mistakes would take time so wrong letters could be 
crossed out~ Final instruations. were given in this wayt 
110opy the paragraph on the lines as rapidly as you ean~ but 
J:>emember that I want to be able to read it. Letters that 
1: 
I 
I! 
It 
II 
j, 
I 
' 
' 
aannot be read will not count. Ready .... .., go~- tt A stop watah 
was used and at the end of two minutes the oommand, "Stop",. 
was given. 
A chj,ld t s snore was foUnd by eount.ing the a0tue.1 number; 
' 
of letters written and dividing by two. One--half was considered 
-- ..... ~---·-_1111!11 __ .11111!.11111!. -"""'-""'!11-"!!'!!!!!!~~--........ ~~~=o-===------------------- --,, 
li 
\! 
'I 
li li 
,! 
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~ !! an adti:ltion&l :Letter~ It lett.,u•• had b•en nit ten over" 
; 
. ·! 
Prom th1a f1ret tit.at wbioh 111.11 gtven to 338 ohildT"&n 
' 
who were not bein~ tested did othe~ eohool •o~k8 A two ~te :~ ,, 
I' 
test in ink wae gtven.r f'o:llow&d by a 'two minute teat 1n. pene1l~ 
the oloae of the f1rat teat, giving • few m1nutil!ut or Nat 
teet~ and paragraph &, about aw1.,.1ng,, waa: 4nne 1s:t. pencil" 
On a differ-ent day a two 118inute teat in p•neil was gl-.en, 
tollowed by a two minute test in ink~ TiM wa.a given to paae 
,' 
{~- · out pt!~.pe:roa tor the aeeond t<tat, thW!i giving a few ld.mates 
._/ 
ot rest between;; . fs.t'-.graph 4 e:bcut tlH~ snow waa uaed toll' 
the pencil test,: and pfitl!''ag.r&:ph 5 abOut tll&1ltng na don$ lnir.tk~ 
--------- --··--··· ~---~-----,···---- ···---·-
-~ 
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I! 
The f'inal test was 1n 1nk1 given alone, just as the 
first test was in pencil_, given alone~ :Paragraph 8 about 
1! the mountain olimb was used foX' this test. 
!I 
:
1 The child's final seore for spf:';ed. of handwriting .from 
copy was obtained by averaging the si:x: tests - three in pencil 
and three in ink! 
The Otis Qu1Gk-Scoring :Mental Ability Test, Beta,Form A 
i was given to the sixth grades throu.p;hout the school system 
by the supervisor.in February 1958~ As this data was a.c-
eessible it was only necessary to_ test the pupils in Grade IV 
1: 
1
: and Grade V who had been seleeted for this· experiment.,;, The 
li test was given in accordance with the manual and the mental 
li 
I' ,! age of each child was. based on the results of the Otis Quick~ 
!! 
1! Scorino; Mental Ability Test_, Beta~ Form A~ il li . 1: Because of illness and absenGes only 186 children of the 
I' 
1\ li 209 listed completed. the six w.-it1ng tests and the Otis Test; 
;: 
!i 
'! 
li 
:: From the~e· 1B6 fifty ehildren were seleoted, arranged in pairs •, 
:'· 
" I; aooordina: to sex1 ohronol$gies.'l age, mental age, and Il! Q~ and ,i 
)J. with a speed of handwriting that differed by at least twenty... : 
\: 
i' 
1: five letters -- a fast; group and e. slow groupli Chronological 
p 
i: age was kept within a range of six months:• Mental a~e was kep~ 
n 
i within e. range of six months, I~ Q." was kept within a ra~e of 
ten~ Exampleq A ehild with a low score in handwriting was 
matched with another ehild of the. same sex whose ehronologioal! 
age differed by not more than six months from that of the first 
child; whose mental age differed by not more than six months 
e :o.o.o-=--"='"'-''=·=·c.o-=.j~--=--="-··· 7-:o.-=-.- ·"'"-'· co-.:··--~-c·:c.· ·~ .:.:·c . .:o:.·~=- ·- ·.oc: .· :.==::.·~· .. c:...- .• oc.:o: . .- ·: 
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from that of the first ehildJ whoee I~· Q.!' differed by not more,; 
letters faster·!! Fatltors of age and intell1genoe were held 
as nearlv equal as possible for this experiment~ A greater 
II To these II number of oases would have permitted closer pairing~ 
il fifty selected ehildren were given the motor oo .... ordination 
i! 
li 
li 
I: 
il 
ii ii 
!' 
,, 
i 
I 
,[ 
II 
li 
'I I, ji 
il 
!! 
1: 
1i 
li 
tests., 
The ~eats used weret tapping test, ~ight and left; hori-
zontal arm movement, right and left; finger lilOvem.ent, right an4 
left; vertie.al arm movement, right and left. Two trials were 
given with the right arm; two trials with the left arm for 
each of the f'our tests! Each trial lasted for thirty second.& ' 
The apparatus was set up in an unused class-room on a 
table" It oonsisted or the. :four batteries, eleetrie counter" 
tapping board and stylust modified: tracing board1 and taped 
stylus. It was. connected so that the two boards were in the 
circuit and eould be shifted into position without loss of 
L 
I· 
L time in ntaki -na a o.he.nged o;onneotion •. II '""n 
II 
1: 
ll 
The ah11.dren cua.me one at a time and the time per child 
averaged between fifteen and twenty minuteacf The two trials 
li !1 . were given in counter--balanced order-tapping 1 horizontal,. finger a, 
vertieal ..;..; vertiGal, fingere., hori!lontal, tapping~ Books we:r:>e · 
1: !I 
o.C 
used to adjust the position 1each child, 
/1 
would approximate the writing poai.tion. 
so that the arms 
The tapping board was in pl'a.oe, parallel with the edge of,: 11 [i 
a ~I the table, when the child. entered! He was srown how the 
.. 1: 
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~:teo.trie counter rag:tatered aaoh time .the stylus struck the 
metal on the board~ He was aeA.ted with his right forearm resti;ng 
! 
on the tapping _.board and allowed to praetice a few times to ge~ 
'i 
the proper type of movem.enti ·~ 
!i He was told to re$t bis elbow ,. 
II 
li 
1: 
! 
.firmly, but not too rigidly on the board .•. Most of t:O.e action 
;, 
comes a.t the wrist, but some movement of the ·.for•Garm is allowed-~ 
Some children attemPted to lift the whole arm from the board!:· 
nKeep you:ro arm on the board." was a neeeesary reminder 1n that 
i 
, ease. 
Ji II 
I! 
! 
i 
! 
·.After the short preliminary trial the $leetr1e ~ounter 
was set at zero! The obild was told to begin tapping on 
1
j the "Ready .... - go n signal . and to tap juet as fast as he oould un.:t1iJ. 
II 
II 
il 
1i 
!. 
n j' 
il 
1: 
he heard "Stop~" At the end of thirty seconds by the stop 
! 
wateh. the eo:mmand, rtstoptt was .given! The score was reaorded;~a~d, 
- .j " 
i 
although 1 t meant nothing to the Qh1ld,. he was told hie so ore S.o 
:; 
there was nothing mysterious about itt In some oases the oloci 
i 
·' 
fe.oe waa shielded. during tapr:1ng if the -~hild showed a temdenet 
to watoh the elock and fall into an. easy rhytbpl rather than 
to expend his best effoitt in speed. 
The child was then told to. f'a.e.e the other direction with 
his left fores.t>m resting on the tapping board so that he used 
The same procedure wa~ used and 
the electric eounter re-.set before timing the trial" The 
If the child appeared upset beea.use hl.s 
left hand did not respond as readily as his right he was told 
that that. was the usual thing and·. that he had done vary well~ 
The tapping board was then moved to one side~ The wires 
that were atta.Ghed to eaGh of the boards were long enough 
so that they could be moved eonveniently from one side of the 
table to the center~ The 'tra.oing board ws.s moved into pos1t1o~ 
!! 
before the ehild so that the groove was. perpendicular to the 
A small book was placed at the end of the 
board as a rest for the arm to offset the height of the board 
fJ?Qm the table.!. The ohild was given the taped stylus in his 
right hand and told to move it from side to side in the groove,~ 
" 
while the free arm rested on the table1 as in writing~. He was; 
shown that 1 t was to be an e.rm movement a.nd he should try to 
do it as fast as possible~ 
A prel:ilbina.ry tr.ia1 was__gi van in order to get the proper 
type of movement-.. The .stylusl &cnts.oted metal on only one side 
of' the groove eo the counter registere.d a double movement. 
Some children had a tendency toward a rotary oval movement · i 
rather than a side to side movement~: An effort was me. de to ·' 
keep the movement as uniform as possible~:· During the trial 
tbe reminder, "side to aide") "back and fo:tt_th",. helped to kee;pi 
the movement steady,, 
.Following the brief preliminary trial the eounter was 
re-set and the trial timed. for thirty seaond.s. The score 
was reeorded and the same procedure was used. for the l&ft handj. 
Then the board was turned eo that the groove was parallel: 
' 
to the table edge, and the ruler, whioh held the glass in plaGe1 
was en the side toward the ehild~ He was told to rest his arm 
• 
!I 
f/ 
30 
board and the,;.tabla edge. and to use only his finger:s t9 :make 
the "pen" go up and do-ym. in-.fh~ groove.; 
· As in the previous tests a brier prelt:udnari trial. 
the CQtLntar WE.tS r':'-Set and. the Signetl given!!. During the 
timed trial as the .ohild became .fatigued he had a tendency to 
II j:. bring in soma ~rm movement,· Re was encouraged and eorreoted b~ 
II 
I 
i 
! 
!I I. 
ll 
·II 
'i II 
!I ,, 
II 
'I I, 
II 
li 
!I 
I' 
" 
p 
ii 
'· 
saying, "fingers only" 1 "use your- fingers It 1. Uarm still"<~ An 
endeavor was made to keep the meve:ment as uniform as possible<~!! 
After reeording the score the same pro~edure was used with 
the left hand-. 
·:·with t,Pe. bo$-rd in the same position. ~e was now told to 
k~ep his f~ngera. stilk and use· t:t1e arl:Il motion o,nly_,, up and 
d,.own" arm res-ting on the book11, Aft~r the preliminary trial 
'I 
and the re-settir_lg of' the eount.er the time.d tria1s were taken-,.:; 
right with seore reoorded1 then the.aame proeedure with the 
Again,;. he was cautioned to use the arm only and keep an: 
up,and down movement~ 
This completed. one trial in each of the four tes.ta~ 
!, •. 
11 
i! 
:: 
• r 
ii 
I' 
I 
The following instructions were now given to the ~bildt 
you have a Ghance to do the tests all over ag~in to see if you: 
~an beat your own record~ I wi~l tell you what you get eaoh 
time~ We'll at,qrt with the OJ:?.e you have just done,;: up and 
down, arm only, and end vtith the tapping~ See how fast you 
oa.n go~ u If there was a gain in score he was highly &l0mmendeci.:l! 
•• 
I 
!' 
;. 
3i . 
If" there was a lowering of the a()ore it was suggested th&t he 
would surely increase his soore on the ne:x:t teat~ The ma-
jority made gains on the aeoond trial~ As one ahild. sa."id, 
ttit's more famil1ar 1 tt No preliminary trials were given 
on the board, but the child was asked if he remembered. what 
:. he was _going to do~ and he made the motion in the air to 
show that he understood~ 
The two trials in eaoh teat were averaged and the 
: result stated as the ohild's aeore for that teet~-
I. 
,, 
r 
I 
L 
s· = fUoY1 Group . ll' :: .F~st G.:roup (Sl matched ~!th Fl) 
Se.x; O.A·o~ U .• A.-.', I. q.. equated 
Dif:te:re.noe of at. laash 25 let tet-a 'betw-een $low and fast group ~a • 
. . 
li 
li 
!1No •. Seil 0dh 
··Ito, · · uo .. 
of . o:t 
:U.A. . t.Q, •.. 11-etterJ!J . No. Sex 0.11.. M.A. l. .. Q •. · etters 
I' ta _1 U g..,olo . ~11 lOS_ )8 .. F 1. · U g...11 10-0. . 109 63 
!"'S 2. 1.1 ·tii-7 . 9-9 . 101 . ?8 .. . . ~ 2 y . 9-7 110-] 105 .. 55 
!iS. 3 F 9-8 lCl-'11 ~-- . llQ . . .. F 3 F . .10.,.,], .111-.2. 10~ . 6b. 
j!Sl3 -. J! 110-" . 12-b . . 1].3 . . 5? . Fl} F 1.!,-2 - 112-~ . . 108 . . 85 
I(Sl JJ [l()-.1:Qil,l_'-] _· 103 -. _ 5b )'17 .. F _11.~2 111--9· 105 1 85 . 
. 11 Sl9 _F 111~1 i 1()-U . . 98 .· r·· 53 .... Jt'l9 Jf' ll~T. 11-a . 101 • . 80.. . .-
. l 
Av •. ·.- A.v ~ Av •. .Av. A'V· .A,v. · A.v._ Av. 
10-8 1Qo..ll.84 102-7& 44~52 
1."' 
,. 
!: 
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Table I shows equating the two groups for seJt., a, A.~, 
:M .• A:.; I~ Q!, and difference 1n speed of handwriting of at 
j: least twenty-five let:ters:·· Sl represents a slow writer paireq 
It 
I
'.J with Fl,- a fast writer~ There are twenty-five children 
·I in -each group~ The meBJ;l and :probable error are given for :! :I 
li 
1: 
I\ 
c .. A~; M~ A(, r. Q~, and number of letters written per 
'I 
,j 
m1.nute :1 
~ I 
1 in each group._ :j 
In 0"' A~ the slow group is 10-8 + 7! 2 and the fast group , 
is 10..,9.~92± 7 •. 48~ ;I 
In M •. A. the slow group is 10-lle-84 + 14~.019 and the 
group is 11·1 .. 18 + 12;,-938~ 
fast 'I 
In r~ Q. the slow group is 1oe"76 ± 10~ 027 and the fast 
group is 102•4 +g.,.515~ 
In speed of handwri..ting the slow group is 44 ~~52+ 7, 808 
and the fast group is 74i24±. s. 504:, 
Following are three grap:s illustrating the o.! A., lfh :A"'' 
and I. Q~ of the two greup s :" 
:I 
·I 
:I 
; I 11. I ~ I ! ~-t I ! ~· ! 
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·The ·table below prel!!ents the d.:lfteren<:le in chronological 
age of the slow gre\ip as <Jompa.red with the .fast group.-. 
Table II~ 
Number Mean P:,E., 
m. 
Di:f'f !' P!E;~ 
' diff~ 
Diff. 
P.~E:, 
dif'f'. ~· 
-· 
Fast 25 10-9:~92 7~48 1!11-92 10.~392 .. 184 
Slow 25 
It is concluded that the difference is of no statistical 
significance ~Y 
' 
,. 
,, 
·' 
" 
1/ H!· E., Garrett_. Statistics in Psychology and Education., . 
Longmans 1 Green, 11nd Company., New York, 1937; Copyriglit 1928/ 
1937 ,. p ~· 21~'1':;: 
•· 
i 
The kbl.e 'lelow pNaent a the titr.MnM in Ml\\e.l. ase 
of the aln g:.oup as ~·~e4 dt.». 1;he te.st ;rr()Up~ 
!i l· _: , i ; :: : :. ' :i: ::: :• •; I : ,, ·:: :, < < •• ' ••• I I ... •: . = '.: : ... ; . ;,j 
P;E~ Dlff,!. f -.Ef. 
a m ditr, 
25 1.9~079. 
Sl.ow 25 
':1 
Jl. 
• 
-·· 
--------~~--------
i! 
;i f't9.·· t 
t,.l. 1: 
The table below presents the dif'feranee in Intelligenae 
Quotient of the slow group as eompared with the .fast group,~ 
..... ~. . 
Table IV.,· 
Fast 25 102!4 it026 
Slow 25 102!76 10:,027 
It is coneluded that the di.t'f'erenee is of' no statiatieal,. 
signi:fioanee• 
rr------------
,1 
'I 
I 
I 
I 
.I 
I 
I 
.\ 
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The table below presents the difference in speed of hand- , 
writing from aopy as indi~ated by the number of letters per 
:IJ: minut0 of the slow group as oompared with the .fast group! 
• 
' 
i• 
,, 
' 
:: 
., 
Table Vi! 
Number Mean P"E. 
m 
/ / 
Fast 26 74 •. 24 6 i•604 
Slow 25 44.52 7:!,808 
.. 
Dif'f ~· P~E. 
m diff,-. 
29 •. 72 10.149 
Dif.f.~ 
p~~li 
diff· 
2,.928 
:i 
H 
I 
,I 
i 
!• ,, 
~ 
I 
I 
It is concluded that the difference has statistical signi--· 
f'ice.nce.,.. although the critical !'atio1 2.,.928~ falls short of 
four which would indicate complete reliability. 9'1 ohances 
in 100 the dif'ferenee is signifioant!i. 
., 
;! 
ll jl 
d 
II 
II 
II 
•I ,, 
i! 
I 
H 
!I :, 
:[ 
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Wt.J Vl 
JUS 0'1 TAPPm :a AliiD.L (30 .Sepond.iil) 
.$1ow etr(>tlp Ja.st 'GtoUp 
. (S;L mat~n•d: wi-th Fl) · 
·, 
s . 2. 1.?1 . ·. 131 
·s 3 11~2 . ··· so ···· 
~- l.j. 1!!:5 ··. 115 . 
s 51135 11.ar . 
X . S b 1b7 151 . 
a J 15~ ·12~ • · 
}Slg J..{)lf . . . 129. . 
SlE lEI. _g 
. JU.~ lH' : .. . J.2 
~1] T.. . ·_1.~.· ·~ 
.. s1s :r . .·l2l_·-. :. · 
S1,9 l2b. 129 ·_ .· .. 
624 1.8b' lb() 
625 . 92 .. .. 7J.t 
AY.• . ·. A.y. 
No. . . R L 
lr_ . 3 : ~5? . 'ljlS 
. F 5 l.LtJ. _±,}1 
.. l'l.5 l.lfl+ 125 .. 
. ll',l.b lBJ · . 1,~ .. ·.· . 
··. ,12? ?lfl ·. J lb9 ~ 
.... F23l.lb9 . . . -~ . 
:x; ~ I.a!ft:_he.:nd.ed.. DQm.man.\ hand. acoTe computed in 
t · :a· <rolumn · 
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Table VI,, shows the tapping ra.teJ R. and L~ hands for 
the slow and fast g!'oups! The saore for eaeh ohild is the 
average of two 3~ second trials~ Three left-handed ahiJ,.d.ren 
are included, and the seore r-or the dolnina.nt hand is Oco:m-
puted in the R~ column~ The average for the slow group R~ 
is 155ii52+15ii904 and for the fast group 162.-2+-15~-021. The 
average for the L! hand1. slow group, is 151.92 + l7 .143 while 
the fast group averages l3Ehl2.tll,683~ 
The table below presents the differenee in tapping rate 
of the slow group as compar,ed with the fast .g~6up. 
Table VII~ 
Mean P~E~- Diff,. P.R. Diff. R. .. Hand Number 
m: l1l dif'f., :P.E •. 
,. 
l 
l! 
,, 
.I 
·, 
., 
: 
dif.f'.! 
' 
Fast 25 l62.2 16 .•. 021 I 6~68 21~865 •. 305 
I 
Slow I. 25 155.52 1 15,904 
,. 
l£1,~ Rmd J 
' 
.. 
...... -, 
25 136.1.2 11;.683 4~.20 20."736 ,202 ., Fast l 
.: 
Slow i 25 131.92 17 •. 143 
I 
.. 
, . 
. , 
It ::ts concluded that the difference is of no statistioal :; 
aign1fieance,. 
·-~;· 
• 
Sl.ow O.~cup Fa!il h Group 
(Sl matched wHh 11) . 
. s . 2 I 139 108. . . . ' . F ~ 1!~2 J_f:2 
. S. 3 . 126 . .. (b . . E J l?S . . 99 .. 
5 J.t. ·139 lll; ·. . .. ¥ .. IT. 133 J,UO .. 
S: r;, ' 128 . ll . ]j' 5 . lltt 9.§_ 
x $]:~ . ll+O . 100 -g· ~El 15i ··. l_lff:i . 
s· 110 . lOS F 1 .13~. 94 .. 
. 610 124 -93 FlO 12 ··. I 102 .. 
. Sl4 12],. 1.0.5 .... 'FlL . 1-7 . _101 .. 
Sl5 142 .· ll.fl . . Fl! 1 g. 83 .. ·. 
sro '13£5 109 · .· •. :np TI)S · • l.£4 
.:S16 1b0 ·r-.1... . _Fl8 1;15 .. ·E .. ; 
salt 112 · · ·147 1'21+ 1~ t_ 11s 
..... A'V. 
P .. E. . ~-.lll •. · 
nciminant hand $~o.re oomputed in 
R GO 11tml'.l 
·' . 
. I 
I 
ij 
'I 
!' 
i' ' 
II 
! 
1: 
II 
. li 
!i . ' j 
,I 
li I• 
I' li 
li 
·t cc.-··..:;cc·=cc"'-'" =~==-=-..:-.=;:-.==:==_-- -~====="===:--====~·=.:====-'·"---==~--=.,-==="=·="--==*=·=---=- = 
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Table V!t:t. shows the :rate of heri,~gcntal arm move:m.ent 
R'! and L~ .for the slow and fast groups" The St!;o:re f'or ea.eh 
ehild 1 s the averag·e of two· 30 seeond· trials~ One point 
equals a double movement, side to side; siuee the. apparatus 
registered eleetrioal eontact on only one side.jl' Three 
lef'-handed children are inaluded, and the score f'or the 
dominant hand is eomputed in the R, -column. - The av-erage for 
the slow group R" is 138i:24 + ll,o;,266 and for the fast group 
137.-92-1- 8-j'505~ The average for the L .• hand; slow groU4> 1$ 
108,48-+ 16.,-145 while the fa.~t group averages. 107~96± 12~903,., 
44 
... ,, 
i 
I 
I' 
I' 
I· ii 
" 'I 
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The table below presents the differen~e in rate of' 
hor-izontal arm movement of the slow group as eolJ1Pared w1 th 
the fast group~~-
Table IX~ 
R.Hand Number Mean P.tEli D:tr·r,, PeE~ Diff. 
.. diff • ~ m 1'!1 
" 
·' 
.i 
d1f':f' .n 
·' 
Fast 25 137~_-92 8~505 ,32 14,107 .022 
•' Slow 25 138)!24 11!>266 
·.L~Hand 
'!~. 
Fast 25 107,95 12~903 .,.52 20!664 .025 
Slow 25 108.48 16~.145 
It is eonelud.ed that the differenee is of no statistical 
s1gn1f1Gan.ee.!. 
.. ,, 
., 
., 
'I 
' ..
I 
·• 
,, 
,i . 
l! 
<I ,. 
I! ii 
i· 
i! 
I' 
li 
\i 
!! 
H 
li 
I' 
\I 
!I 
I! 
ll 
. , 
:I 
'· 
·'·. 
1 P~, :t! Dou.'Qle lGve.ment~Up and D(l-. 
lTo. :a 
s 1 135 
s ~5 l2.J ' 
x a o 130 _ 
a 7 131 
·Jp.o 123_ 
Sll 1!55 
612 130 -
Slb _l£' _ 
'619 112 
-~~21.1139 
S25- . ;Jb . 
I . P.lC. 
X 
Sllilw ~roup fa.s~. Gra'll.p 
($1 matQheti with Fl) 
ll2. '. ·;r 2.' l.25 108.-
···1 7/.t l'J. llT . 9£:> 
100 .. J' .q. ' 1.30 107: 
_· 119 ._- ,_ .· ~ t '143. 137 
105· _.f._. _l~b ·r1s 
I ·1 · FlO l3b ll:l 
( 9 Jl'l2' 122 -- 110 ' 
1.os ';._ll'lJ r: 2 · 11s· 
. 127 . . 1'15 ·- lab - 104- . 
'l09 ' l!'lb 141 131 
- 119 1'17 13~ 117 
5)} _Fl9 . 11.}2 12 · 
I .. l02 - '20 __ 142 ~-13s: 
131 . . I l'21 140 l~ 
.. 1~~ . F22 . 150 1~ 
.. 1315 .· '• 1'23 137 132 
'' J.J,,'Q"_ ........... -~-__,. , . .F24 '141 .119 
70 ... _ -:r25 134 . no 
. .. 
... A'V' •< 
' :P.r.._ 
:Pominant hand sco:re 'eompu.tea in 
:a co li.:lJnll. ~--~----~--~~~~~--~--~ ..~~· ~~~ 
11!1. ·;-:'·~.~ 1!1. -!!!!!, ,~!!!!!!IJI!. ~-~·· ·!'!111111!1~ -~!!! .. ~""'·· .!!ll ... !!!,!a.;!!!!l•~·--.-!!! .. !!"'. ""'!.-!'!!' .. ~ .. !"!._.!!'!",,,'!'!!!_.~-... '!l="l!. !!"."!'!'. "'-=;k_..,;;;QC:;;;, ;i;_$4.~. .~•-~~-.~ ••-~~..........,.,~,.,........,..,..,--~~=-~ ... ~--~-". . "!!> 
' 
.. ~. ~~~--n"'!"'"""· 
:'[ 
..... 
•• 
• 
~ i 
I 
.I 
•! 
I' 
;: 
'I II 
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Tabl.e x~ shows the rate of vertical. arm. movement R~ and L" 
for the slow and fast .groups~ The seore for ea0h ehild if!. the 
average of two 30 seGand triala~ One ,point equals a double 
movement, tlp and down, sinee the apparatus reg:tatered ele~­
trical eontaat on only one side~ Three l.eft-banded ehildren 
are included, and the score f'oJ? the domi!).ant band is eomputed. 
.. 
in the Rt column~ The average for the slow group R_. is 
129!!24 ~ 9!68 and f'Ol" the fast group 129~96 ± 7".'78! The 
-t-
.. average for the L! band.,;. ~low group is 10'7 ~88-11" 8~ while 
. 5 .. :+ ' the fast group averages 11 ~6~8,66.,. 
' 
' 
., 
i 
·I 
,. 
1! 
-·---~ 
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The table below presents the differenGe in rate of 
vertieal arm movement of the slow group as compared with 
the fast groupi!'· 
Table XI.., 
.. 
i:R .. Ha.nd Number ?lie an P~Et Diff.~ PlllE,. Diff<~ 
!t :m m diff.~· P •. E" 11 
I 
. dif'f. 
. I 
i 
' 
' Fast 25 129"96 ?~rtB ~·72 12!.410 ~058 
Slow 25 129 .• 24 9~68 
L.oHand 
: 
~ 
Fast 25 115 •. 68 8!156 rr.ao 14: •. 663 ~.53]. 
Slow 25 107~.88 llt89 
It is aoneluded that the differenee is of no atatist:tca1 
signifiaanee~. It· is of interest that the untrained hand 
t!J.hows a higher er1ti~a.1 ratio than the trained hand. 
in contrast with e;058~ 
., 
' 
' 
'! 
Slow Gro'tllp Fast, <h'oup 
($1 matched witb Fl) 
Uo.. ·B.·· ;r;.. . :No... R l!. • 
S 1 117 . 71 . . . F .1 .1 ";7 95. 
S 2 13~ .. .. ldl. ·.~ "' . . . . F 2 11'3_ .. e,g· .... 
S 3. 121. · .. 63 .. F., 120 .Jk. 
S '5. 104: . 74·.. . F 5 94 . 90 
X S 0 124. . q'S ... ~··.. :F 6 12& .. . 109 
s 7 117 . .. g . . . .. .. . 11' 1 120 ~9 
s g 14• 102. . . "]! g 111 . .92 . 
s1o 11: . . . · gg . no ·121 ..'-@. 
· · s11 ·12o. . .. ·qo_ n1 ·11; ·. · .105 ··· 
SlJ} 126 ··... .. . '117' : .. ·· . ~: : . . .. _ •.. li'1~'. 111 . . ..9.2 I •• 
szo 111- ... · 7fS · .· F20 l~o-,- ·.-ll'•s' ;~· · x. 
szl 144 · · ·-124 - .· . ·· ·· ~ .. Jal· lli ·· ·· ~ gg: .. 
... .A.v •. Av·.· ·· 
122.32 122.l~ 
.. ±7·51. 
:x 'Left-·handed~ · ilor.rinolt.~ ·hand score computed !11; 
:a co lt.tmn. 
li 
·----===.::=:...::..:::::.=.~-=.:::.:::::::=.=::.-:.:_..::::..;::_-:::::::=..::.::::::::;:.:.-:=====: 
II . 
.· ...... _,; .. · ~
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Table XII. shows the :rta.te of fing~r movement R'll and L~ 
for the slow and fast groups:,. The soore for eaoh ehild irs 
the average of two 30 second trials,~ One point equa.ls a. 
double movement, ·up and down, sinae the apparatus ras;tistered 
eleGtrica.l contact on o;nly one side.~ Three left .. handed 
abildren are included, and the so-ore for the d.onrl..nant hand 
. . . 
is computed 1n ~he R~. aolu.mn~, The average for the slow 
group· R! is 122, 32! 8;41999 end for thli :t'ast group 122~.4 -t-7 ~51! 
The average for the L! he.l:ld, slow group is 89!.24.-r-lo~,q? .while 
-r the .fast group averages 93 .• 48- 8~09'*' 
'I 
'I 
11 
•• 
-
81 
The table belo·• r:reeenta the <Utrt"~rence ln ro.te ot 
tinger mo~i~nt or the slow group as ~ared with th$ tast 
group;!, 
~........-~~ ... _......,. .. 
-
... 
ft. Rand Numb~r ?:~ean P~E"" b!tf'!t t'*E~t Mtt. ~ .. ---~ 
·T;'!';' .. • ·dttf,~ 
., 
. 
:i 
d1tf',..~t, 
... 
i 
~ 
' 
i .. 
I v 
Fae't! 25 122*4· 7 51 tOS 11~.1?05 ~006 ,f; 
i 
i 
Slow 26 122·~32 a,.999 
. 
-·.._: 
Hand 
Pas-t 25 95~48 8.\!'0Q ·~24 12,923 ,.328 
Slow 25 89!ll24 10.,07 
I 
I 
.... 
It !a oonolude<l that tb& ·dift·elr-en~e· 1a ot no Bfls.t1at1eal 
a1snit1can••~ lt is ot inte!t•at tbat tM 'Wlt81n$d b4nd 
•howe a high&~ c~ti~l ratio than the ~~ain•d hand~ ~528 
in G•Gn'\;Ji&St W1 th 1:'000.t 
BQston Un1verst~y 
Seheol of Educatig~ 
Library 
; 
·i 
i 
i ,, 
;; 
" 
., 
• 
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CHAPTER IV 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS ~\ 
A test of motor co-ordination and speed of handwriting 
: was made in GradeS· IV,. 'V, VI •. 
A survey speed test was given to 338· children to -locate 
fast and slow writers •. 
Six speed tes·ts 1 three in ink1 three· in ·pencil· w-ere given 
to 209 children. 
I! ~/ 
The Otis Quick-Scoring Mental Ability Test,· Beta·, Form A, :· 
was given to these 209 children. 
Twenty-five slow writers were selected and paiNtd for i: sex, ,1 
C.A., M.A., I.Q.; with twenty-five faster writers (at least 
twenty-five letters difference in handwriting speed per minute .•. ) •. 
Four motor oo.:..ordination ·teats were given· to the-se fifty 
selected children. 
Results 
1. In pairing, the difference in C.A., M.A., and I.Q. 
-between the a·low and fast group was of no statis·tical signi-
.ficance·. 
2. The difference in speed of handwriting between the 
slow and fast group indtcated ninety-seven chances in one 
hundred of being si~nif'icant. 
3. The difference in .rate of tapping between the slow 
and .fast group was of no statistical significance .• 
• 
53 
4!: The dif'feJ:~enee in rate of hcrizontal arm movement 
between the slow and fast group was of no statistical sign1 ... 
fioanoe.-
5.- The diffeFence in !'B.te of verti~l arm movement be..,. 
the $low a.nd,t'ast group wa..s of no statistical signifioanee~ 
The degree of differenee was gree.tett for the untrained hand 
than for the tr·~dned hand and was in favor of' the fast group~ 
Conclusion · 
For this selected group of children results would in-
II dioate that slow handwriting is not the result of low muscle 1: 
eo-ordination~ Further investigation is necessary~ 
•i. 
,, 
i I. 
ii 
I\ 
)i 54 
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OHAPTER V 
OBSEF{VA.TIONS, IMPLIO~TIO'NS;;. APPLICATIONS 
There are several factors that may have affected the 
j! 
11 speed teats in handwriting from copy!. 
; ~ 
If a child has a 
ii 
P narrow eye..,.span time may be lost in looking back at the copy ii 
li ii and keeping the place~ Judging by the variations in speed 
I, 
:! f 
r of the six trials there are differences in the same ind.ivi--
:i " 
1
: dual, due possibly to fatigue,, attitude, lack of ~wa.~ng / 
i 
:: up",, or laqk of knowledge as to how to form certain letters~ 
1\ 1! In Grade IV there was a tendeney to write tt;x:tt, "yn, 
or "z" for the letter in n:erozenn--, One ahild was observed 
studying the alphabet on the wall of the schoolroom, . thus 
losing time~ Perhaps it would be 'Petter ·to eliminate such 
j: words in a speed teat~-
The second speed test in pencil was a paragraph of 204 
i' letters~o 
I 
There was no intention of' me.ki~g this an easier 
! . 
. E 
i 
i 
' I. 
,;; 
paragraph than the others, but a "·large number of, ohildren 
lllB.de a high score on this teat!> Possibly they thought they·: 
oould finish it in the two :minute per:Joa. and were motivated 
to write faster than usual/ 
The eo:mpetitive instinct may have a.ffeGted the soores 
of some as eh1ldren were observed oompar1ng o.opies at the 
close of the test-
The tests were given during school time and the children 
·I 
.. ' 
1
. may have had written work the previous period. This may eithe:Ji 
/A ~· 
'i 
I 
i 
have fatigued or have limbered the wp:it1ng muscles.~ On the 
contrary ihey may ·r:ave had no :•Jrittem work and their mu.sales 
would be inactive~ 
55 
Some children had a. marked pretarenoa .for peno11~. Others: 
had soores more nearly equal in peno:tl and ink~. The survey 
test fa- eeleoting fast and slow niters was made in pencil! 
It miebt have been better to have given one test in ink as 
well and averaged ·the two before seleeting~ 
In the motor co .... ortdina.tion. teste only two trials were 
given due to laGk of time~ Doubtless a fairer ~st1ma.te of' 
ability would have been obtained if more trials had been 
given~ There_wa.s great variability in some. oases between 
the first and seoond trials_.. (see appendix) 
Muscle tenseness was e~ib:tt.ed in the various individuals .•. 
Some showed a slight degree 1 others extreme~· one girl moved 
her entire body,. apparently unable to make the arm and l:;\..a.nd 
function alone., In using the untra:tned hand many of the 
children expressed dislike, s..nd a feeling that they eouldnft 
do it very well.• Tenseness inhibited them~ 
One boy, left-handed; nua.de a tapping SGore of 155 with 
his right hand and 153 with his left.. In the vertioal arm 
movement his score was 117 right·and 116 lef'tt He said that 
he played the mando1.in and had been taught right-handed. 
His right arm apparently showed the ef'feet of training, 
A girl who made a score in the horizontal arm :move:tnent of 
142 right and 141 left said she had broken her right arm whe:r:i 
e. 
-- ..... -=====::... - .; 
she was in the second grade and had had to use run• left arm\> 
· She explr:d.ned, "First I wae r1ght-handed1 then I was l$ft-
ha.nded, now I'm right-handed again.~ n Evidently the training 
a.~fected her !!Gore~- . 
The motor eo:...ordirt9.t·:ton tests were new to the ehildren~ 
They appeared interested and anxiou~ to do well~ Only one· 
child asked what somebody else had. sGored_.. and whethetl he 
had b~aten he:v_, The ,others seemed pleased and satisfied 
that they bad improved their own eeores on the seoond trlal~ 
Fr<* this exper~ent it would seem that low m.etor eo-
. ordination is not trui eauae_ of slow handwritingt Training 
and a positive attitude on the part of the ehild to improve 
his own reaord may bring rssults!' Legible handwriting with 
a .fair degree ot speed :te a desii>abl.e goal. 

11 The man was standing :lione on the top of the hill. He 
seemed to oe looking for something. All at once he ran as 
fast as he could go toward the white house oack in the field. 
Re jumped into his car and drove away leaving a cloud of dust 
oehind, Soon, several other cars went oy going at top speed 
in t~s same direction. A faint smell of smoke in the air told 
us t~at there was a :forest fire somewhere off in the north. n 
-------------
·--------------------------------'-·--. 
\ 
\ 
There had. been several days of cold weather and the 
pond was frozen over. The ice was s~ smooth and black 
that the children wanted to go skating •. They were sure 
that it must be safe. One boy started to walk across but 
he had taken only a few steps when his f·oot went through 
the ice. He was glad to get oack safely with nothing 
worse than a wet shoe. 
There was a wide :place in the ri v:er where the "boys 
often went to swim. ~s the water was clear and dee:p they 
would dive off the "big roc~. Cn the "bank grew a tall tree 
from which they could jump into the water. It was great 
tun to :play . there on a warm day in summer, 
--·----·--- - ----
• 
The children were glad when it began to snow for they 
had been given sleds and skfis which they wanted to use • 
They thought of the fun they would have the follewing day. 
In the night the snow turned to rain and by morning it was 
almost gone. They were sor~J for now they would have to 
wait until ·it snowed again before they could use their gifts. 
-----------------···----------------------
The children had gone for a sail on the lake. Their 
father had told them to be careful for it was quite a windy 
day. As the sailboat went around the point a strong wind 
caught the sail. Before they Y~ew it they were in the water. 
A motor boat came to the rescue but they were good swimmers 
and could take care of themselves 1 They thought it was a 
great lark. 
! 
The campers started to climb the monntain early in the 
morning. They brought food with them A..S they planned to 
eat their lunch at the top. The sky began to grow dark and 
then it rained. The campers kept on for a while out it 
rained harder than ever. They decided to turn back since 
they had wanted to see the view from the top of the mountain. 
The rain had spoiled the trip. 
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